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    Falcons Roost naturalFalcons Roost natural  $19,034.00$19,034.00 
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 Description  Description 

Packed with play value, children will explore Falcon's Roost for hours. The Beanstalk ClimberPacked with play value, children will explore Falcon's Roost for hours. The Beanstalk Climber
gives children the opportunities to use upper body strength and develop motor skills, while agives children the opportunities to use upper body strength and develop motor skills, while a
double and single slide allow them to zip down the structure. A Crawl Tunnel connects two ofdouble and single slide allow them to zip down the structure. A Crawl Tunnel connects two of
the decks, while the roof provides shade for the structure. There are three ground-level musicthe decks, while the roof provides shade for the structure. There are three ground-level music
components provide fun for children of all abilities. This structure meets ADA guidelines and iscomponents provide fun for children of all abilities. This structure meets ADA guidelines and is
commercially compliant with ASTM and CSPC. The posts are 13-gauge galvanized steel tubecommercially compliant with ASTM and CSPC. The posts are 13-gauge galvanized steel tube
and powdercoated. The plastics are heavy-duty rotomolded and blow molded components.and powdercoated. The plastics are heavy-duty rotomolded and blow molded components.
Critical fall height is 5’0”A ground spike surface mount is included with the structure, but anCritical fall height is 5’0”A ground spike surface mount is included with the structure, but an
anchor bolt surface mount or in-ground mounting kit can be purchased separately. Perfect foranchor bolt surface mount or in-ground mounting kit can be purchased separately. Perfect for
easy-install, commercially compliant and budget-conscious solutions for daycares, churcheseasy-install, commercially compliant and budget-conscious solutions for daycares, churches
and apartment complexes! Assembly required. Truck delivery.and apartment complexes! Assembly required. Truck delivery.
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